
 

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE OF ANCIENT MANTRAS FUSED WITH  
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC AND DANCE 

Enter into another realm, and experience five-thousand-year-old Sanskrit mantras, 
sacred poetry and songs of devotion, brought to life with contemporary music, dance 
and visuals.  

The evening is presented by a host of musicians and dancers born and raised in the 
‘Krishna culture’. Growing up in city temples and rural ashrams across Europe, these 
unique artists carry an inherent love for the philosophy, music and storytelling of 
ancient India, expressed with ease through contemporary mediums.  

‘Krishna Culture’ informally refers to the path of bhakti yoga - the practise of loving 
service and devotion to God, as illuminated in the Bhagavad Gita. Bhakti yoga can be 
practised by persons from all walks of life - it is both ancient, yet accessible and seeks 
to answer universal questions.  

Presented by Radha Krishna Records, the record company of the Radha Krishna 
Temple in London, and showcasing contemporary Krishna culture, the evening takes 
place on May 28th at the Camden Centre, near Kings Cross station. 

The first act ‘Inevitable Time’ is an enthralling, dynamic journey into India’s greatest 
epic Mahabharata. The dramatic story and timeless philosophical message is carried 
through powerful songs by Ananda Monet and expressive choreography by multi-
award winning Samadhi Dance Company from Amsterdam. 

"The tracks we've heard cut straight to the soul," states the kirtan newsletter, the Bhakti Beat. 

The second act 'Like a River to the Sea' by Jahnavi Harrison is an unforgettable 
experience of call and response kirtan, storytelling and sacred song. The live 
performance explores visuals and poetry from saints of the bhakti yoga tradition and 
diverse instrumentation, from the West African kora to the classical Indian cello. 

Krishna Das, one of the world’s leading kirtan singers says about Jahnavi’s singing: “When she 

sings and plays one feels that one is eavesdropping on the music of the Gods.” 

Tickets: rkrpresents.eventbrite.com 
Doors open at 18:30, show begins at 19:00 
Venue: Camden Centre, entrance from Bidborough Street 
Light refreshments served in the intermission 
For more information, contact Kap: +442077798593, rkrpresents@gmail.com 



The Samadhi Dance Company 

 
  

The Samadhi Dance Company led by Vraja Sundari Keilman is a contemporary dance 

company based in Amsterdam and Baarn in the Netherlands famous for their unique 

presentation of devotion in dance. The company is renowned for their collaborations 

with artists in other disciplines and their innovative fusion of various dance styles. The 

choice of music in particular has a major influence on the productions. The contents of 

these productions are characterized by fusing knowledge of the ancient Vedas with 

Western art and dance techniques. 

  

The vocabulary of the company is based on contemporary ballet, with strong influences 

of Bharata Natyam (traditional Indian dance), yoga, theater, jazz/urban and classical 

ballet to create a wider range of movements. 

  

Vraja’s innovative production ‘Saranágati received the prestigious Dutch Dance 

Audience Award (Danspublieksprijs) for best production and dance company of 2011. 

In 2014 the Samadhi Dance Company received two official nominations in the 

categories ‘Favorite Dancer of 2013’ and ‘Favorite Production 2013’ for the crossover 

dance performance ‘Tusta’. 

  

Links:  

Samadhi Dance “Hanuman” show: https://vimeo.com/115717811 

Samadhi Dance Company: http://www.samadhidancecompany.nl/ 
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Jahnavi Harrison 

 
  

Jahnavi was born and raised in a family of bhakti yoga practitioners at Bhaktivedanta 

Manor in Hertfordshire. She is a multi- disciplinary artist, trained in both Indian and 

Western classical dance and music, as well as writing and visual arts. After graduating 

with a BA in Linguistics and Creative Writing, she travelled internationally with the 

sacred music band, ‘Gaura Vani and As Kindred Spirits’, for five years, presenting the 

dynamic stories and spiritual culture of India for a fresh, contemporary audience. She 

writes regularly on spirituality and the arts for various publications, as well as on her 

blog - ‘The Little Conch’ (www.littleconch.com). Her debut album, 'Like a River to the 

Sea' will be released in Summer 2015. 

  

‘When she sings and plays one feels that one is eavesdropping on the music of the 

Gods. She needs no recommendation, one only has to have ears to hear her and one 

knows immediately that we are in the presence of grace.’ - Krishna Das 

  

‘Jahnavi Harrison is a being of total devotion. Listen to her sing and let the doors of 

your heart fly open.’ - Jai Uttal  

 

Link:  

Jahnavi at Rich Mix: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEpRuYRoCvc 
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Ananda Monet 

 
  

Ananda was born and raised in a family of musicians practicing bhakti yoga in Russia. 

She attended a school that taught bhakti yoga components, such as Vedic philosophy 

and mantra meditation alongside regular academics in Moscow. There she developed a 

lifelong taste for kirtan, the ancient spiritual practice of singing sacred mantras. 

  

Ananda went on to study Russian traditional music at college in Moscow which further 

developed her experience of the sacred in music. After graduating she recorded a 

debut Russian language album, launched 2007. She now lives in the UK where she is 

active in many mantra music projects in London and presents kirtan to a variety of 

audiences. Her devotional Sanskrit album ‘Inevitable Time’, based on the great epic of 

ancient India called Mahabharata will be released in May 2015. 

 

Link:  

Ananda Monet’s album trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHh-_HZDjng 

 

Inevitable Time soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/radha-krishna-records/ananda-

monet-inevitable-time 

More about ‘Inevitable Time’: www.inevitabletime.com 
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Radha Krishna Records 
  

Radha Krishna Records is a not-for-profit record label owned by the Radha-Krishna 

Temple ISKCON London. Launched in 2009, Radha Krishna Records aims to release 

spiritual albums with high production values and that will inspire a search and 

appreciation of God conscious message in a broad audience. 

  

The Contemporary Krishna Culture Showcase is organized in association with 

ISKCON London and Kirtan London. The event aims to bring artistic expressions of 

bhakti, devotion, to a broad audience in an accessible way, and is not for profit. 

   

Links 
Tickets: rkrpresents.eventbrite.com 

Facebook event page: https://www.facebook.com/events/351793658337584/ 

Radha Krishna Records: www.radhakrishnarecords.com 

Kirtan London: www.kirtanlondon.com  
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